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WOMAN AVOIDS
OPERATION

Medicine Which Made Sur-
geon's Work Unnecessary.
Astoria, N. Y. "For two years I

was feeling ill and took all kinds of
.tonics. I was get-

EJIIIIIIII
ingworse every day.
Ihad chills, mv head

S| not walk straight
V because of the painp. H in my back and I had

he said I

the paper about
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and told my husband about it. I
said 'Iknow nothing will help me but I
will try this.' I found myself improv-
ing from the very firstbottle, and in two
weeks time Iwas able to sit down and
eat a hearty breakfast with my hus-
band, which I had not done for two'years.
I am now in the best of health and
did not have the operation." ?Mrs.
JOHN A. KOENIG, 502 Flushing Avenue,
Astoria, N. Y.

Every one dreads the surgeon's knife
find the operating table. Sometimes
nothing else will do; but many times
doctors say they are necessary when
they are not Letter after letter cornea
to the Pinkham Laboratory, tellinghow
operations were advised and were not
performed: or.ifperformed,did no good,
but Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound was used and good health followed.

If yon want advice write toIjydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.

URGES EVERYONE
10 QU:CKLY GET

ON WATER WAGON
Drink glass of hot water before

breakfast to wash out
poisons.

To see the tinge' of healthy bloom
in your face, to see your skin get
clearer and clearer, to wake up with-
out a headache, backache, coated
tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to
feel your best, day in and day out, just
try ir.slde-bathing morning for
one week.

Before breakfast each day, drink a
glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it
as a harmless means of washing from
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bow-
els the previous day's indigestible
waste, sour bile and toxins; thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire ailmentary canal before
putting more food into the stomach.
The action of hot water and limestone

m phosphate on an empty stomach ism
} wonderfully invigorating. It cleans

out all the sour fermentations, gases
and acidity and gives one a splendid
appetite for breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate will cost very little at the drug
store but is sufficient to demonstrate
that Just as soap and hot water
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the
skin, so hot water and limestone phos-
phate act on the blood and internal
organs. Those who are subject to
constipation, bilious attacks, acid
stomach, rheumatic twinges, also those
whose skin Is sallow and complexion
pallid, are assured that one week of
inside-bathing will have them both
looking and feeling better in every
way.

STOMACH UPSET?"
Get at the Real Cause ?Take Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets
4 \u25a0

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are ajttacking the
real cause of the ailment?clogged liver
and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
lazy, don't-care feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested foods,
you should take Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like.
At 10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

sTGnnir
10 DARKEN HI

It's Grandmother's Recipe to
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair

You can turn gray, faded hair beau-

tifully dark and lustrous almost over
night If you'll get a 60-cent botUe of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound" at any drug store. Millions

A of bottles of this old famous Sage Tea
* Iteclpe, improved by the addition of

other ingredients, arc sold annually,
says a well-known druggist here, be-
cause it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that no one can tell it
has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray
or becoming faded have a surprise
awaiting them, because after one or
two applications the gray hair van-
ishes and your locks become luxuri-
antly dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray-
haired, unattracUve folks aren't want-
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound to-night
and you'll be delighted with your
dark, handsome hair and your youth-
ful appearance within a few days.

This preparation is a toilet requisite
and is not intended for the cure, miti-
gation or prevention of disease.

Use Telegraph Want Ads

I ORPHEUM To-night Blanche Rin*
j in "Broadway and Buttermilk."

I Friday evening "When a Woman
I Sins." (Yiddish).
Saturday only, November 25 James

i T. Powers in "Sombebody's Luggage."
Monday evening. November 27 Bur-

i ton Holmes?"The Canadian Rockies."
jTuesday, matinee and night. November

! 2S?"A Girl Without a Chance."
| MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONlAL?"Manhattan Madness."
REGENT?"The Quest of Life."
VICTORIA?"The Silent Battle."

Blanche Ring, in a new Willard
i Mack comedy, "Broadway and Butter-

milk," is the strong attrac-ToniKht tion to-day at the Orpheum
, Blanche to-night. "Broadway and

I Iting Buttermilk" is a play of rural
life and simple people. The

scene is laid in Killimuck Kails. Me., and
Miss Ring, as Madame Nadine, a New
York milliner, who in private life is
Jane O'Day, is spending her summer
vacation at the only boardinghouse in
town. During the action of the play an
excuse has been found every little while
to introduce one of those tuneful,
catchy topical songs that the Joyous
star sings in her own inimitable way.
"Pickln' 'Em Up and l.ayin' 'Em
Down," "Girls, If You Ever Get Mar-
ried." and "I've Always Been the
Patsey," are among the most tuneful
of tile new musical numbers.

j A treat will be given to the Jewish
i public of this city, when the National

Stock Company, a
i Yiddish Plnycr* famous troupe of
CoiuUiK Friday Yiddish players di-

rect from New York,
! will appear at the Orpheum, Friday
night. The company consists of select-
!ed prominent players of the leading
Yiddish theaters of New York, and is
headed by the celebrated author-actor,
Jacob Shiekowitz, ably supported by
the well-known prima donna, Miss
Anna Karp, B. Rosenthal and a star

cast. The play offered is one of the
best, a musical comedy drama, "When
a Woman Sins," a play with a moral,
plenty of comedy and fifteen musical
numbers. Seats to-day.

Mr. Powers, with a keen eye to
dramatic effect, has arranged to stage

his recrudescence in a
The IClght farce that does not call
O'clock Club upon music for assist-

ance. This adds an ad-
ditional touch of novelty to the pro-
duction of "Somebody's Luggage," which
comes to the Orpheum Saturday night
only and further piques the curiosity
of playgoers professional or profitable,
who recall Mr. Powers' appearance only
in musical comedy. He is abetted in his
designs by Mark Swan, the author,
whose name inspires confidence in the
new play. Mr. Swan is a conspicuous
member of the Eight O'clock Breakfast
Club, a little clique of the Lambs who
administer daily shocks to the habitues
of Forty-fourth street by assembling
for a matutinal meal at the unseemly
hour of 7:59. This eccentric habit ap-
parently gives Mr. Swan an unjust ad-
vantage over the rival playwrights who
rise at a more seasonable hour.

The Bernhardt program for Harris-
burs. at the Orpheum. Wednesday, No-

vember 29. will be a
Iternhnrdt dramatic festival, indeed.
Repertoire In lieu of the fact that
at Orpheum Mme. Bernhardt can de-

vote but one night of her
extensive tour to Harrisburg, she has
decided to satisfy the great demand to
see her in her famous characters by se-
lecting signifiant characteristic acts
from a few of her great successes, thus
enabling her audience to see the di-
verse sharply conflicting moods of dif-
ferent characters. Program chosen In-
cludes two complete plays?"The False
Model" and "From the Theater to the
Field of Honor." In addition to these
plays will be given the last act of
"Cleopatra," a playlet by Maurice Bern- j
hardt, Mme. Bernhardt's son, and Henri
Cain, done in English.

Burton Holmes will continue his
series of finely illustrated travelogues

with a second
"The Canadian travelogue devoted
Rocklen," Holmes* to Canada, this
Xext Subject time the magnifi-

cent scenery, the
good hotels, the hunting and fishing
grounds and the sights, scenes and ac-
tivities of life in this gigantic "Switz-
erland of America," being the principal
theme. No personally conducted tour
with Mr. Holmes as guide, could be
more varied in interest or more beauti-
ful to the eye.

Mr. Holmes will give "In the Cana-
dian Rockies." at the Orpheum Theater
on Monday evening, at 8:15 o'clock.

Having danced their way to fame in
the European capitals and in South

America, the inter-
Maurlee and nationally celebrat-
Florence Walton ed Maurice and
at Regent Florence Walton are

now making their
motion picture debut at the Regent to-
day and to-morrow.in "The Quest of
Life."

"The Quest of Life." however, Is not
merely a dancing picture. It la a very
dramatic story of a girl of lowly pa-
rentage who is ambitious for her fu-
ture. Just as she seems about to rea-
lize her dreams, the doctor declares
that she has but one more year to live.
In despair, she determines to see as
much of life as she can In that year.
She is chosen to do the Dance of Death
with Maurice Bretton, a celebrated
dancer, at a big social function, and
make? a hit. They are engaged by a
theatrical manager and score again on
the stage, but Mapleton, the manager,
begins to cast covetous eyes upon El-
len. The girl's health breaks under the
strain and Maurice secretly sends her
to a sanatorium, for which act of kind-
ness Mapleton later assumes credit. A
series of dramatic situations lead to the
discovery of the truth, however, and
Mapleton retires very ungracefully
from the competition for the heart of
Ellen

Friday only Richard Bennett will
be presented in a powerful problem
play, "And the Law Says." The theme
is based on circumstantial evidence
and capital punishment.

Appearing 1 on the bill at the Majestic
the first half of this week are James

and Elizabeth Reese, son
At h# and daug-hter of James
Majestic Reese, who was formerly a

member of the Majestic
Theater orchestra. This talented
brother and sister are seen with Ave
other Juvenile performers in "Playland,"
a delightful "kid" act. The Hickman
Brothers, in their bigr laughing vehicle,
entitled ''Two Ways to Look," together
with three other comedy hits, complete
the bill. For the last half of the week.
Will Ward and Girls, with their bat-
tery of five Stieff pianos, will be the
feature attraction. This Is a high
musical act, consisting of both vocal
and Instrumental selections, and this
group of artists will doubtless find
much favor with music lovers. Com-
pleting the list of attractions are: Or-
ren and Drew, doing vocal imitations;
Fenton and Green, in a comedy variety
skit, and two other acts.

Said to be one of the strongest of-
ferings presented for some time will be

shown to-day at the
??The Silent Victoria when J.
Battle," Victoria Warren Kerrigan ap-
Theater Today pears In "The Silent

Battle." For to-mor-
row, Mary Anderson and William Dun-
can are featured in an army post drama
of intense Interest. "The Last Man." An
all-star cast appears In support of Miss
Anderson and Mr. Duncan. Although
she continually flirts with the other
men at the army post. Miss Griffith is
supposed to be in love with her hus-
band. This love, however, does not
manifest Itself until her husband has
been forced Into believing In her faith-
lessness and left her that she might
marry the man with whom she carries
on the flirtation. "Civilization," the
greatest play of the age. produced at a
cost of over a million dollars, will be
shown here shortly.

There la one, and only en* Douglas

Fairbanks. Ife has no Imitators, for the
simple reason that I

nnaglaa Fairbanks no one seems ante |
at the Colonial to accomplish the ;

feats performed by i
this popular screen star; neither can ;

they imitate his personality, which Is 50
per cent, of his wonderful success. If
you have never seen Fairbanks in pic-
tures, don't fail to take advantage at
your opportunity to-day, to ??? him (a

Ed, and tt broke the house records
when It was shown here a roupls weeks
tio. A new two-reel Keystone comedy

his greatest play, "Manhattan Mad-
ness, and you will immediately be-
come an admirer of thla kind of screen

' work. The Picture is one of the slaver*
est love and mystery atoriM aver film.
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1 The Dining Room On Thanksgiving Day
and for a Permanency \u25a0 -luju 1 iss*-. m Think back over the years that have passed, and the
there° C a% plenty

C

of op- f( \ ||j f | day that will always be remembered as the happiest of all
portunities to go 'round j 1 j
t0 Vnnr' h^ V

rp
h,lt ' i fl A ! Even from the far ends of the earth, if necessary, the

ready for you; it is yours j]\J || 11| g§||§ |sj jM L,?] 11 scattered members of the family find their way HOME
f°The e aS

rea
g If f -f for that one day of days.

for efficient help, whV TIW And in Preparation for the Occasion
not increase your cf- I .

. .
. .. .

ficiency and make your ?j/ y ' many folks renew the furnishings or their dining-room.
m

vr
?

i v.l Pieces that have given their full measure of usefulness, are
We nave positions open iii t ?

.
. .

for the holiday season for replaced by new ones. . In some instances this important
men and women per- _ room is entirely refurnished.
have had

S °S.me tini
seinng (jOWIpICtC jYlCltCrlCd Our showing of dining-room furniture includes the

experience, and would T\' ' c handsome period styles in every desirable wood and
°Z.;Ve Dining Suitesfinish. ?

that }ou desire some- 4-piece Queen Anne Suite, finished antique We quote as follows random Dining Tables
onlnlnJ °ak " ?Buffet

l
'

l
chi "a .cl table and selections from our exhibit. Solid oak dining tables, $10.75.rate we nave an opening extension table. Suite, $147.00.

_ ? Quartered n-.k dining tables withlor you and if you +-piece Mahogany Chippendale Syite, fin- Buffets s
Colonial base 'sl4 71possess the necessary ished antique brown mahogany. A very pleas- r m t i < v.,,#,.,. Quartered oak dininV table withqualifications for ad- in g design. Suite, $175.00.

* L- q '

nlatformbase22Wthere arc good 10-piece William & Mary Dining Suite, fin- $19.7;). P
_

permanent positions to ished golden oak; leather "upholstered chairs. Colonial pattern quartered oak Dining Chairs
-> e ie< and you are Complete suite, $129.00. buffet, $24.50. We are featuring a set of golden

4-piece Mahogany Suite, Sheraton period, Special large size Colonial buffet, oak dining chairs with genuineBut you must show the dull rubbed. Eight legs on buffet. Avery $32.50. brown Spanish leather. 5 side
t f

o oyat}, be in- attractive suite. Suite, $89.00. BOWMAN's?Fifth Floor chairs and 1 arm chair, set, $18.75.terested in your work, be
prompt always show ~

that you intend to im-
prove your conditions The Windows of Nowby sincere, earnest appli- ? J

many diim^about'win Showing Advanced Styles in

srS"ss£i£i Vinter Millinery WffriOffice mornings be- [/ Ltl? Eftliy j] A new stock now ready a magnificent assemblage 1$
tween hours 10 and 1_ '4 * '\u25a0 "<U* ot unusually beautiful trimmed hats for winter wear 4" 3k
afternoons between 3.30 -ri it .? 111 .....

mjr v Sr* w
and 5 o'clock collection, as a whole shows a distinctive beauty k/and originality that will not fail to delight the most dis- wttTl/Nfc

f N This opening winter millinery display again demon- A
j? t strates that the Bowman organization is first in pre- 'aunoose uuaitty in a kjijt paring the new fashions and that matters of newness, S

?this is the secret of successful giving. quality and desirability are featured rather than a low \y
AY/1. . 1 ,1 1 11 1 price for the fashions that are gone. JfWhether the price be small or large you get quality Eeady to.morrow _ Comt

at Bowman's.
f?.

"

_

i his season we have prepared carerully and
thoughtfully for your choosing. ~

Warm Sleeping Garments
| A Christmas Feature | and Petticoats For Women
I The Gift Garden?sth$ The woman who wears a flannelette nightgown or pajamas
&' The Gift Garden affiliated with the furniture department is a home . J? can let plenty of the cold, fresh air in the room.
S[ of gifts rare, unique and artistic. It is rich in suggestions that you may jObjK 7

~

r
C: not find elsewhere. A n\W\ And these garments we present for your approval are just
% The Gift Garden is a lesson in unusual effects. A code of good taste M 1! |,\f the right kind to insure the greatest degree of comfortwritten in wood, metal and fabric. Its suggestions are free as air. At I*l j |! -

R present it is filled with many beautiful things for gifts gifts that |3ii! 1 Flannelette pajamas in blue and white, and pink and whitejc confer a distinction on the giver. fittj | stripes frog and braid trimmed; $1.50 to $2.00.
? Smoker Cabinets Cellarettes Tea Wagons Secretaries* l||! | i Flannelette nightgowns in white, blue and white pink and
:kf Sewing Cabinets Ladies' Desks Candle Sticks & ; white stripes; sizes 16 to 20; 50<! to $1.75.

I EaSy Chairs^ aVenP Floor*Lamps oST | Jf Sh °"'

'

SHaVing St3ndS

:

?

"Flannelette pettico'ats in assorted colors, 29* to 75*.

fSale
of Women's Suits Uather G^itable For

;S^
that is worthy of Bowman's? . j*f $ Jflßgw

that is worthy of the occasion V_TlttS

q, * y f mm A host of very pretty and stylish handbags
I /v I and a variety of strap-back pocketbooks. nu q&A '

PRICE, PIU.JU Our stock of all kinds of up-to-date leather
' articles is most complete and comprehensive? L

They are splendid suits exclusive in mode. They show the very all reasonably priced. 7A jOgmBE
latest no'te in style development as it pertains to tailored suits. Handbags, 69* to sl2

The collection is one from which women of discriminating taste will Vanity Purses . ..... 25* to $8.50
enjoy choosing. Children's Purses,' ..... 50* to $1

They are of broadcloth and poplin, some trimmed with fur others Music Cases $1 to $3.50 u?-

with bands of velvet and plush. Music Rolls 59*
The fashionable colors are presented brown, green, navy, black. Collar Bags, 59* to 92.25 j5
Also included in this offering are several models of "Tyrolon" wool BOWMAIT&? Main Floor

sport suits plain colors and mixtures all matchless values at
$16.50.

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. TW T -m mr

The New Corset Models
Extensive Assortments Ready suring the fashionable silhouette.

But your corset mast be wisely chosen you should hart 1
Dependable Bedwear?Blankets, Comforts the assistance of n expert f.etiere

JL ** We suggest your inspection of the
There's a recompense in choosing your winter bed clothing needs from our stocks, because

Bowman assortments give latitude for satisfactory selection at a wide range of prices and be- LeStelle LdCC-FrOnt Ctfld
cause every article will be found exactly as advertised.

Blue, pink and gray plaid blankets, 60x80 Comforts, covered with cretonne, filled T>y T/'irf/t C.nrtPt*
inches, pair, $2.25. with white cotton, double bed size, $2.25.

Fawn double bed size blankets, colored Satin comforts, filled with sanitary white
,

.
. ,

.
.

borders, pair, $3.75. cotton, $2.75 to $3.98. and a trial of our service in fitting.

Gray wool blankets, double bed size, col- Pure wool comforts, silk or mull covered, EXTRA a professional corsetiere is with us this
ored borders, pair, $4.39. plain and figured, $5, $6.50 and SB. week direct from the factory. We invite you to con-

White double bed size blankets, slight oil Down comforts, double covering, $9, su lt her on corsetry whether you look at corsets or
marks, blue or pink borders, priced accord- $12.50 and $18.50. not
ing to size, pair, $3.50, $3.89 and $4.25. BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. BOWMAN'S?-Third Floor,

Thursday, one day only, Thos. H. lnce
will present Bessie lo\ e In a new Trl-
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